Society for Creative Anachronism
Shire of Falcon’s Keep AND STUDENT MEMBERS OF FALCON'S GATE
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J UNE 2015, ASL

July
U PCOMING M OOTS ,
P RACTICE :


Next Moot: July 18



If you have anything you want to
add, contact Lady Anna at the following: HollyHeise@Gmail.com

Picture curtesy of Lady Beatrice

Artisan’s Circle
We had a great time at Artisan’s Circle! Those who missed it missed out. The fellowship
was delightful. The food was scrumptious, and the classes were fun and were offered
throughout Saturday. Our blacksmiths hammered out their challenges. Lady Mary of
Falcon’s Keep showed our new Seneschal’s son Logan proper blacksmithing techniques.
My husband and I worked on our 20 ft. tall pavilion.
Our host Baron Janvier and hostess Baroness Alexandra gave use of their land, beautiful
home, and time to put on this productive and enjoyable camping weekend. We thank
them for their great generosity.
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P AGE 2

THE CHRONICLER’S QUILL
P EONY
The peony has a long and beautiful history. The
plants name is said to derive from Paion, the physician to the gods. The Greeks considered this
plant the primary source of healing that was revealed to humans. They soaked peony seeds in wine and held that the
drink was a medication against nightmares, convulsions, nervous ailments,
epilepsy, headaches, disturbances of the liver, and also against the evil eye,
lunacy, and evil spirits. Dioscorides. in his entry Paionia, describes several
species with their names and uses; among which were cleansing the female
sexual organs after childbirth, soothing stomach pains, and halting diarrhea. Ibn al-Baitar, writing in the 13th century, cited the use of Peony to
treat epilepsy and insanity. From his references to other Arab physicians,
it appears that the plant was also used to treat skin diseases, wounds, and swellings.
Modern Herbalists use Peony Root, and less commonly, the flower and seeds to treat gout, osteoarthritis, fever, respiratory tract illnesses, and cough. Women use peony for menstrual cramps, polycystic ovary syndrome, PMS, and for starting menstruation or causing an abortion. It is also used for viral hepatitis, livercirrhosis, upset stomach, muscle cramps, atherosclerosis, and to cause vomiting. Peony is also used
for spasms, whooping cough, epilepsy, neuralgia, migraineheadache, and chronic fatigue syndrome. People apply peony to the skin for healing cracked skin. It is generally considered safe for short term use, but may cause clotting issues and endanger pregnancies. As always, I advise not to use any herbal treatment except under the guidance of a physician.

Pleased to serve, Lady Anna Meyer

MOAS REPORT
Greetings from the Viking Festival in Korsvag
We are camped with other like-minded folk and are having a lovely time discussing Viking life and planning new projects. There is a beautiful replica Stavkirke as well as the actual Hjemkomst, a full size Viking boat that has traveled from the US to Norway.
I have not abandoned my hope of encouraging A&S at fighter practice although this Monday Guttorm and
I were apparently the only ones who did not get the word that fighter practice was cancelled. I sewed a bit
and Guttorm did metal work while we watched a mother duck and her very cute babies. I will try again,
but please if it is to be cancelled make the decision before those of us who have a long drive have already
left for Steven's Point.
Yours in Service,

Ealasaid

Publishing Disclaimer
“This is the July 2015, issue of the Mewsletter, a publication of the Shire of Falcon’s Keep of the Society for Creative AnachronismWisconsin, Inc. (SCA-WI, Inc.). The Mewsletter is available from Holly Heise, 1713 S. Roddis Ave. Trlr #1, Marshfield, WI. 54449.
It is not a corporate publication of SCA-WI, Inc., and does not delineate SCA-WI, Inc. policies. Copyright © 2015 Society for Creative Anachronism-Wisconsin, Inc. For information on reprinting photographs, articles, or artwork from this publication, please contact the Chronicler,
who will assist you in contacting the original creator of the piece. Please respect the legal rights of our contributors.”
Submissions are accepted until the 20th of the previous month, preferably as a Word document inserted into an email. Writing and artwork are
the property of the originator and may not be used without permission of the author or artist. Submission to the Mewsletter editor will be taken
as one time permission to publish.
Contact the Chronicler, Lady Anna Meyer (MKA Holly Heise), for further information, HollyHeise@gmail.com
This publication will be available on the Falcon’s Keep webpage at www.falconskeep.org. If you require a paper copy, please contact the
Chronicler. If you wish to make a contribution to defray mailing costs, please give it to the Exchequer of Falcon’s Keep.
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P AGE 3

Over The River Part Fork & The rusty Blade Cooking Challenge
Lord Pedro ran a tasty well planned cooking team. We enjoyed cooking and baking. We arrived early on the Saturday of the event,
and I brought the quick beer that I started in our hotel room. After my beer bread dough was mixed, kneaded, and set to raze, We
attended a required competitors' meeting. We were given an additional food challenge. This challenge had bacon, dried apricots, and
fresh ginger all in the same food. Next I taught my Landsknecht and their tents class. I returned to find my bread dough expanding
well. My husband was not an official team member, but he stayed to help. Lord Pedro roasted delicious chickens, and Lady Emelye
basted the birds often. We diced turnips, onions, and cucumbers witch Lord Pedro poured into an enticing soup. Some extraordinary cheese pies were mixed and baked, and then Pedro selected the best of our hand picked strawberries to top each pie.
While the breads were baking, we made time to eat our mid-day meal. We shared our provisions with our competition, and they
shared in return. We had a fabulous lunch. Our competitors were Maestra Suzanne de la Ferte’, Lord Aengus MacGregor, and Mistress Kudrun Pilegrim.
Both teams planned well and used the time allotted to the best effect. Team Trewint & Friend won this time, but I feel we should
challenge them again.

Our Challengers won the contest and the
traveling plaque with:

COURSE THE FIRST
Cheese herbed with dill, salt, and pepper, served with bread from la
boulangerie locale (The locale bread merchant)
Smoked salmon served on a bed of seasonal mixed greens with a vinaigrette of white wine, olive oil, salt, pepper, and scallions
(Salmon fume - Le Menagier de Paris, 1393)

COURSE THE SECOND
Poached chicken served on a mound of rice brightly decorated with
buttered peapods and pickled roasted carrots, topped with a savory
ginger sauce. (Chykenns in Cawdel - Le Menagier de Paris, 1393)
(carrots from “De honesta voluptate et valetudine“ Bartolomeo Platina 1462)

COURSE THE THIRD
Wafers stuffed with honeyed goat cheese and served with mixed seasonal berries (Gauffres - Le Menagier de Paris, 1393)
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P AGE 4

Seneschal’s Report by our new Seneschal
Lady Katherine de Sainct Denis (Katherine Seibel)
In the mundane world I am a fourth grade teacher for a small rural district. I am the
mother of two and in addition to our day jobs, my husband and I raise beef, sheep,
pigs, chickens, turkeys, and bees on our 60 acre farm. 4H, helping 20 kids train
their dogs, gardening and canning keep me out of trouble most days.
I have been the youth marshal for Falcon's Keep for the last few years. I am pursuing
my youth boffer marshal authorization at the moment as well. I am eager to serve
my shire in the role of Senechal and am sure I will learn a great deal as I do. Thank
you all in advance for your patience with me as I try to fill some very big shoes.
The youth boffer field enjoyed beautiful weather at OTR-Part Fork! Two new
fighters were authorized and both girls fought well and honorably. Logan and
Rebecca of Falcon's Keep fought well and learned about using pole arms from
Lord Antolin. Most of the fighting was single combat, although there were
also many attempts to "defend the castle" as well. The next scheduled youth
boffer event is WW.
Attention Shire Members!
Youth Boffer is looking for help expanding its loaner gear. Much of what we
need is often available at garage sales or may already be languishing in garages
and basements. The following is our wish list
Helmets ( hockey or street hockey preferred)
Elbow and knee pads (hard or soft)
Old gorgets
Hockey gloves (hard or soft)
Old society armor (barrel plastic)
Thank you to Kiku and Gustav for your donations that have helped get the loaner gear up and running!
YIS
Katherine de Sainct Denis
aka Kate Seibel
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P AGE 5

T HE T IME OF OUR L IVES : F ALCON ’ S KEEP MEETING MINUTES
June 21 Moot (Artisan's Circle weekend)
Baron Janvier/ Baroness Alex's house
Officer Reports
Seneschal: Alessandro steps down effective July 1; Lady Kate will step up then.
Poorman's Pennsic paperwork completed.
Chatelaine: Previous weekend's demo (at Marathon County Library) went well. It apparently generated enough interest for another
demo to feature only SCA-related items. The scheduling is (understandably) murky, but it will likely be scheduled between November and January. The moot was reminded of the customary attendance at January's Evercon, so as this would not conflict.
Mr. Kelley requested the Shire's attendance at Kelley Castle once again. This sparked a discussion, as this would directly conflict
with another demo opportunity at "Pizza and Games", a newly established 'Con. After some debate, it was decided that, barring
future developments, the Shire could request Darkstone go to Kelley Castle in order to attend Pizza and Games.
Exchequer: absent.
Chronicler: Lady Anna expanded her request for content to include photos of recent (or, come to think of it, past) events. With
descriptions, of course.
Webmistress: No new Business.
Herald: Baldwin's device has been cleared. Kate's is still pending.
MOAS: Mistress Ealasaid complimented the staff on Artisan's Circle. She regretted being unable to attend fighter practices to work
on projects.
Rapier Marshal: He regretted being unable to hold fighter practices due to inclement weather that was on an annoyingly regular
schedule, especially on a new site that is quite promising. Or, more precisely: "Nice site. Weather sucks."
On more uplifting news, there will be an order placed for four rapier masks.
Heavy Weapons Marshal: absent.
Old Business: Minutes of May's Moot were briefly reviewed. The purchase of a sunshade, which was discussed, was bought. Alessandro also took this time to remind the moot of Lord Pedro's participation in the Rusty Knife competition at Over The River June
27.
New Business: None presented.
Event Planning:
Poorman's Pennsic
Alessandro reviewed event staff. He noted that all slots were filled.
Mistress Ealasaid requested that the Fashion Show and Artisan's Row be mentioned in any event advertising.
Lord Pedro reminded the moot about Friday's Chili Feed. (It's not too early to think about it. -P.)
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P AGE 6

T HE T IME OF OUR L IVES : (C ONTINUED )
He requested that a list of ingredients be given at the time of delivery, in order to more easily answer questions and/or allay concerns about allergies.
Lord Pedro will also contact Jamaican Kitchens for their services.
Griffin Needle:
Teams are forming. There is no information regarding registration as of this writing. It is likely none will be forthcoming until after
Dub-Dub.
Lord Pedro confirmed for the moot his position as the event's Feastocrat.
Aside: New information regarding site insurance (indirectly related to Griffin Needle) was presented.
*** Late Breaking News (see below) ***
Haire Affaire:
Lady Beatrice assumed the role of most insufficiently reluctant- er, Autocrat- for the 2016 event. She wished to have a Viking
theme for the event. Spirited discussion ensued, which covered a wide range of options for what a "Viking" event could cover, and
whether or not lutefisk would be available.
Other Business:
Baron Janvier announced the launch of a Facebook page regarding iron smelting with Baldwin and Luke (apologies, as I do not remember his SCA name -P.)
Future Moots:
July 18: Lord Rogan/Lady Arianna, Wis. Rapids. *NOTE* Work Moot.
August 16: Marshfield. Fair Weather: Wildwood Pavilion. Foul Weather: Lord Pedro/Lady Emelye. More information regarding
the scheduling will be discussed in July.
September: Date uncertain at this time. Mistress Ealasaid has volunteered the Longhouse for that month's Moot.
As a final note, I would like to thank Lord Alessandro for the hard work he has put in being the Seneschal of the Keep. Similarly, I
would wish Lady Kate much success in her two years as Seneschal.
To Lord Alessandro and Lady Kate: VIVANT!
And,as usual, any slips of the pen, slips of the memory, or other such fripperies, are the sole responsibility of your humble reporter.
UPDATE:
There is a conflict regarding Griffin Needle scheduling. The date will most likely be moved until the first weekend of November.
More info on this will be coming for those involved, and will be discussed at the July Moot.
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Officers of Falcons Keep
Seneschal: Lady Katherine de Sainct Denis (Katherine Seibel)
D3188 Bangart Rd Stratford WI 54484 kate@folklorefarms.com
Deputy Seneschal: vacant
Pursuivant: THL Alexandra Wasserman (MKA Terri Harteau)
5192 Long Drive, Stratford, WI (715)897-4497 terris@tznet.com
Deputy Pursuivant: vacant
Exchequer: Lady Arianna d a Lucca (MKA Dona Panter)
4321 80th St S, Kellner, WI(715)213-2069 Arianna_rogan@yahoo.com
Deputy Exchequer: vacant
Knights Marshall: Lord Ralik Ravenwolf (MKA Douglas Hizer)
450 Pepper Ave. Wisconsin Rapids WI 54494, (715) 459 7384, email: ralik_ravenwolf@yahoo.com
Marshall of Fence : Lord Justinian of Cherson
justinian@tznet.com
Marshall of Archery: (pending)
Marshall Of Thrown Weapons: Lord Alessandro (MKA Jason Welker)
104 N. Florence St. Rothschild WI 715-297-1230 chaosgeneral@charter.net
Equestrian Marshal:THL Anna z Pernstejna (MKA Joyce Mueller) ajmllr@tds.net
Minister of Arts & Sciences: Mistress Ealasaid nic Phearsoinn (MKA Elspeth Christianson)
ealasaid27@gmail.com

Deputy Minister of Arts & Sciences: (pending)
Minister of Youth: Katharine de Sainct Denis (MKA Kate Seibel)
D3188 Bangart Rd, Stratford WI kseibel@gmail.com
Deputy Minister of Youth: Lady Rawnie de Douglas (MKA Ronda Douglas)
Chronicler: Lady Anna Meyer (MKA Holly Heise)
1713 S Roddis Ave Trlr #1, Marshfield, WI 54449 (608)-617-8186 HollyHeise@gmail.com
Deputy Chronicler: Vacant
Chatelaine: Yoshida Kiku (MKA Tracy Jo Peterson)
Chatelaine.falconskeep@live.com
Deputy Chatelaine: vacant
Web Minister: Baron Janvier der Wasserman (MKA Steven Harteau)
5192 Long Drive, Stratford WI (715)897-4497 herrjanvier@hotmail.com
Deputy Web Minister: (vacant)
Historian: Pedro de Benavides (MKA Bart Forman)
1614 E Arnold St, Marshfield, WI 54449 otrable@gmail.com

P AGE 7
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Events Calendar
July, 2015
Warriors and Warlords Thursday July 9-12, 2015 50
Barony of Nordskogen (Osseo WI)
MidSummar V Friday July 17-19, 2015 50
Shire of Orlova Dolina (Park Rapids MN)
Rabid Yale – Midsummers Night Dream Friday July 24-26, 2015 50
Shire of Coldedernhale (Wessington Springs. SD)
Pennsic War 44 Friday July 24 - Sunday August 9, 2015 50
Kingdom of Æthelmearc (Slippery Rock PA)

August, 2015
Poorman's Pennsic XXII Friday August 7-9, 2015 50
Shire of Falcon's Keep (Wisconsin Rapids WI)
BYOM XII Friday August 14-16, 2015 50
Shire of Vilku Urvas (Deer River MN)
Pas de Armes Friday August 21-23, 2015 50
Canton of Blachemere (East Bethel MN)

September, 2015
Battlemoor Wednesday September 2-7, 1015 50
Kingdom of Outlands (Rye, CO)
Known World Metal & Glass Symposium Thursday September 3-7 50
Canton of Blachemere (Mankato, MN
The Venetian Connection Friday September 4-7, 2015 50
Barony of Castel Rouge (Gimli, MB Canada)
Fall Coronation Saturday September 12, 2015 50
Shire of Border Downs (Rushmore, MN)
Bardic Blades Thursday September 17-20, 2015 50
Shire of Dreibrucken (Glendive, MT)
Hrothgar’s Hall VI Friday September 18-20, 2015 50
Shire of Trewint (Cavour, SD)
Once At A SCA Event Saturday September 19, 2015 50
Shire of Shattered Oak (Augusta, WI)
Sir Gawain and the Green Knight Saturday September 26, 2015 50
Barony of Caer Anterth Mawr (Horicon, WI)

P AGE 8

